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Bird Dance Beat
The Trashmen

Bird Dance Beat:The Trashmen.
#30 in 1964.

#1.
Eb
Uh, well, a shake a your shoulders and a move  your feet..

we re gonna stomp to the Bird Dance Beat.
            Bb
Uh, well, a flap a your arms and move a your hands..
Eb
we re gonna rock to the Bird Dance band.

CHORUS:
     Bb                                  Ab
Papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow..
     Eb
Papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow.

#2.
Eb
Uh, we re a shakin  and a movin with it all around..

uh, well a dancin  with all the boss chicks in town.
           Bb
Uh, well a do the Bird Dance till broad day light..
           Eb
uh, well a that s the way that we spend our night.

CHORUS:
     Bb                                  Ab
Papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow..
     Eb
Papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow.

#3.
Eb
Uh, well, the kids here are a wailin  so let s do it now..

cause the Birdman s singin  papa oom mow mow mow mow.
          Bb
If you ve heard the Surfin  Bird you can t go wrong..
              Eb
cause they re playin  and a singin  with a Bird Dance song.

CHORUS:
     Bb                                  Ab



Papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow..
     Eb
Papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom.....WHAT S THE WORD!!!!

#4.
Eb
Uh, well, a shake a your shoulders and a move  your feet..

we re gonna stomp to the Bird Dance Beat.
            Bb
Uh, well, a flap a your arms and move a your hands..
Eb
we re gonna rock to the Bird Dance band.

CHORUS:
     Bb                                  Ab
Papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow..
     Eb
Papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow.

#5.
Eb
Uh, we re a shakin  and a movin with it all around..

uh, well a dancin  with all the boss chicks in town.
           Bb
Uh, well a do the Bird Dance till broad day light..
           Eb
uh, well a that s the way that we spend our night.

CHORUS:
     Bb                                  Ab
Papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow..
     Eb
Papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow.

#3.
Eb
Uh, well, the kids here are a wailin  so let s do it now..

cause the Birdman s singin  papa oom mow mow mow mow.
          Bb
If you ve heard the Surfin  Bird you can t go wrong..
              Eb
cause they re playin  and a singin  with a Bird Dance song.

OUTRO:
     Bb                                  Ab
Papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow..
     Eb
Papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow, papa oom mow mow.

Brrrrrrrrbbbbbbbrrrr!!!!



A sixties smash from Kraziekhat.


